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KUNIAN ENTERPRISES

2675 Paces Ferry Road
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Atlanta, Georgia 30339
A new Robert and Company designed research laboratory building for the Georgia Scientific and Technical Research Foundation will open in Winter 1985 on the GeorgiaTech campus.

The design challenge: to provide laboratories that can be made task/equipment specific, offeringTech a facility that can accommodate the ever-changing demands of technology and science.

Robert and Company met the challenge. The new 200,000 SF facility will provide flexible lab spaces with all necessary mechanical and support functions available. The experiments to be in residence will prescribe the changes to be made.

"Change the environment; do not try to change man."
Buckminster Fuller, 1969

CHANGE ... the certainty for the future ... the challenge for you, the Class of 1984.
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Electronics/Computer Engineers

You spent long hours studying to get your degree, but now you're wondering where in the world to go to best use those new skills.

**WARNER ROBINS AIR LOGISTIC CENTER** offers a civil service career as an engineer with a chance to work with state-of-the-art technology to support the most advanced defense weapons systems in the world.

Warner Robins ALC will be hiring qualified electronic/computer engineers. For more information call toll free 1-800-841-9193 or 1-800-342-0570 (in Georgia) or write to: DPCSC-Employment office, Robins A.F.B., Georgia 31098

**WARNER ROBINS AIR LOGISTICS CENTER**
ROBINS A.F.B., GEORGIA 31098
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED - AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Providing excellence in health care

Western STAR Co., Inc.
P.O. BOX 195 - CONYERS, GEORGIA 30207 - (404) 922-1051
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Nationally Acclaimed!

Atlanta's premier entertainment complex is renowned for its spectacular lights and superb sound system.

Glittering lights, falling snow, lasers, performing mimes and special visual effects make for an unforgettable evening.

3330 Piedmont Road, N.E. • Atlanta, Georgia 30305 • 231-3520
The Video Component and Display Division and the New Products Division will apply RCA's advanced CRT and electronic circuit technology to the vast new color data display monitor market. High resolution, low cost, high reliability systems and their interface components will be essential elements in tomorrow's DP hardware marketplace. With RCA, you will have high visibility and exceptional opportunity for growth.

**Design Engineers**

We are looking for experienced BSEE's or equivalent who will design color data display monitors using automated design tools. You will also handle project responsibilities in circuit design through the design to manufacturing in the following areas:

**VIDEO CIRCUITS:** Experience in wide-bandwidth video amplifiers for high resolution displays.

**DEFLECTION CIRCUITS:** Experience in the design of horizontal and vertical deflection circuits for TV receivers or monitors.

**SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES:** Experience in the design of switching power supplies for industrial or consumer markets.

**COMPUTER AUTOMATIC TESTING:** Knowledge of software, hardware, (digital and analog) and automated test techniques for testing integrated circuits, printed circuit boards and finished products.

**Senior Applications Engineers**

We seek experienced BSEE's or equivalent with an applications background in the consumer products industry involving analog and digital circuitry. Experience with specification review, video amps, deflection circuits and color CRT high resolution systems is preferred. You will provide monitor interface evaluation, display tube demonstrations, and circuit modifications to monitors and test equipment.

**Systems Engineers**

We are looking for experienced BSEE's or equivalent with broad technical ability as well as good communications and people skills. You will be working with a variety of operating units and professional disciplines.

**TUBE/MONITOR INTERFACE:** Knowledge of circuits relating to CRT display devices, including applications in both color and monochrome. Ability to analyze systems plus knowledge of CRT fundamentals required.

**COMPUTER/MONITOR INTERFACE:** Excellent knowledge of computer basic display memory conversion and video drive circuits. A good working knowledge of computer output signal levels including Videotex and Teletext standards, and the application of TELIDON and NABTS transmission standards is also required. You will be developing proposals involving integrated display memories and monitor designs by use of innovative transmission techniques.

**Electronic Packaging Engineers**

A BSME or equivalent plus three years experience in packaging of electronic circuitry, injection molding and metal stamping design for consumer electronic products is preferred. CAD/CAM experience is a plus. You will be involved in the design of packaging for video equipment.

**Mechanical Designers/Electronic Packaging**

An Associate degree in mechanical engineering or equivalent plus experience in electronic packaging, design of die castings, injection molding and metal stampings for consumer, commercial or industrial electronic products required. CAD/CAM experience preferred.

**Electronic Engineering Technicians**

We seek those with an Associate degree in mechanical/technical engineering or equivalent and at least three years experience. The ability to work with engineers in design evaluation and the development of production processes is important in the following:

**CAD:** CAD experience in design of printed circuit boards. Knowledge of automatic placement and routing programs.

**CIRCUIT DESIGN:** Baseband video circuits, horizontal and vertical deflection circuits and switching power supply circuit design is required.

**ELECTRO-MECHANICAL:** Experience in TV repair plus circuitry design required. Responsibilities include product evaluation, customer demonstrations, circuit modifications and troubleshooting.

**Live And Work In Lancaster, Pennsylvania**

A warm welcome awaits you and your family in Lancaster. It is more than a place of history and comfort, it's a living experience. Major cities - New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, plus ski resorts, mountain retreats and the Chesapeake Bay are nearby. RCA offers competitive salaries and fringe benefits. To discover what RCA has to offer, forward your resume and salary requirements in confidence to:

**RCA**

**Video Component And Display Division**

**New Holland Avenue**

**Mail Stop BPYB-1984**

**Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604**

**Attn: T.J. Clements, Manager Employment and Organization Development**

We are an equal opportunity employer.
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FRED T. GILLESPIE & ASSOCIATES
BROKERS FOR IMPAIRED RISK AND SURPLUS LIFE AND HEALTH
146 HILDERBRAND AVENUE
P.O. BOX 720199
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30358

FRED T. GILLESPIE
(404) 256-4047

WM. J. WESLEY COMPANY
CUSTOM ENGINEERED TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEMS
5036 S. ATLANTA ROAD
SMYRNA, GEORGIA 30080
PHONE 351-8744
WILLIAM J. WESLEY

Bus. (404) 873-5044
Res.: (404) 433-1829

CHEMCO, INC.
WATERPROOFING, LANDSCAPING CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX 93863 • 724 ELEVENTH ST., N.W. • ATLANTA, GA. 30318

CERTIFIED TESTING LABORATORIES, Inc.
PHONE (404) 226-1400
JOHN H. "JACK" FRANK
P.O. BOX 2041
1105 RIVERBEND DRIVE
DALTON, GEORGIA 30720

DiversiTech CORPORATION
GEORGE S. TURNER
President
(404) 822-5150
Conyers, Georgia 30207
1512 Green St., S.W.

Bottled Under the Authority of "The Coca-Cola Company" by THE ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY.

"Best Wishes to Students and Faculty of Georgia Tech"

SysteCon, Inc.

ATLANTA'S LARGEST — 90,000 TITLES

Oxford Book Store
AND CUP & CHAUCER COFFEE SHOP

HUGE SELECTION ALL CATEGORIES
Hardcover Newspapers Science Fiction
Paperback Comic Books
Magazines Foreign Publications
Used Paperbacks Comics
Tapes and Records

2345 Peachtree Rd., N.E.
PEACHTREE BATTLE SHOPPING CENTER
262-3332
BEST WAY INN

1-75/85 AT 14TH ST.
Close to Ga. Tech., Colony Square And
The New High Museum. Only Minutes To
The Central Business District
(Convention Center) And The Stadium.

RATES: 1 Person $29.00
2 Persons $38.00
Extra Person $6.00
Rollaway Bed $6.00

NO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN
UNDER 18 YRS. OLD
• IN ROOM STEAM BATHS & WHIRLPOOL
• 2 MOVIE CHANNELS • COLOR TV
• OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS

MAGGIES RESTAURANT &
LOUNGE ON PREMISES
PIANO BAR &
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

873-4171
144 14th St., N.W. • Atlanta, Georgia 30318 • (404) 873-4171

DAVE STINNETT
AUTO REPAIR

1015 Howell Mill Road, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30318
892-0146

“Best Damn Garage in Town”

GLEN PORTER
404/457-4347

Porter Instrument
Service, Inc.

3654-B Shallowford Rd.
Doraville, Ga. 30340

SALES SERVICE
MICROSCOPES AND ACCESSORIES

Lighting Equipment
Electrical Supplies

Central Electric
Products Company

516 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia 30305
404/875-9006

Metal Fabricators, Inc.

CONTRACT METAL FABRICATORS
1174 McDonald Drive, S.E., Atlanta,

Jack R. Vaughan, Jr.
PRESIDENT
627-2428

LEELABORATORIES

1475 Highway 78, S.W.
Grayson, GA 30221, U.S.A.
(404) 972-4450
A career in engineering, of course, is what you make of it.

At Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation, we can help you make it awfully darn interesting, exciting, and rewarding.

For example, take our Space Information Systems Operation in Houston, Texas. Ford Aerospace is engineering the Mission Control Center at Johnson Space Center for the Space Shuttle Operational Era. We're engineering systems that help train the astronauts, analyze Shuttle systems data for evidence of toxic contamination, keep astronaut medical histories. We're engineering and building the command and control centers for the Spacelab and the Space Telescope. Go for management, go for specialization. You get to rub elbows with the best engineers in the business, and you get Galveston Bay, a bayside way of life, and an excellent salary and fringe package to help you enjoy it all.

So if you want a career in electrical or digital engineering or computer sciences, join Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation in Houston. We won't let you chug along. We'll put your fanny to the fire and make you go Zip! Zoom!

For employment information and brochures, write or call

And check the Placement Office for names of Tech grads with us now.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wiltrout, Joyce</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wily, Deborah</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimester, Dan</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimpleton, Nelson</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wirtester, David</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing, Patricia</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winters, James</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wise, Carol</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wise, Daryl</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisnabaker, Larry</td>
<td>305, 409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witte, Kenneth</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wofford, Steven</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wojcechowski, Robert</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wok, Linda</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolaver, Mark</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Jean</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Nancy</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfe, Karen</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfe, Mark</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Peter</td>
<td>288, 570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Robert</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolpe, Chuck</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolski, Michael</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Womack, David</td>
<td>304, 366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Womble, David</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Womble, Elijah</td>
<td>207, 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Amy</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Andrew</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Bob</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Joel</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Keith</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Kimberly</td>
<td>171, 458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Shawn</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Thomas</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Wood, Todd: 154, 213, 225, 343, 458
- Woodall, Jennifer: 459
- Wooden, Sharon: 296, 459
- Woodruff, Bruce: 296, 459
- Woods, Sherry: 459
- Woodward, Greg: 152
- Woodward, Stephen: 242, 252, 458
- Wooldridge, Thomas: 302
- Wooley, Jeffrey: 459
- Wooly, Jeff: 177
- Wooten, John: 293, 536
- Wooten, William: 409
- Work, Frederick: 543
- Worth, James: 409
- Worship, William: 265, 409
- Worthington, David: 144
- Wyke, Brent: 304
- Wyke: 356
- Wrestling: 164
- Wright, Alexander: 459
- Wright, Angela: 227, 459
- Wright, Charles: 293
- Wright, David: 59
- Wright, Dean: 320
- Wright, Glenn: 459
- Wright, Gregory: 297
- Wright, Harold: 543
- Wright, Johnny: 459
- Wright, Nelson: 792, 459
- Wright, Paul: 300, 320, 459
- Wright, Peter: 296, 459
- Wright, Rosalind: 237, 152, 459, 546
- Wright, Thomas: 202, 222
- Wrigley, William: 459
- Wrobel, Stefan: 459
- Wu, Archie: 459
- Wu, Ingrid: 526
- Wurst, Dallas: 409
- Wyatt, David: 459
- Wyatt, Jon: 459
- Wyatt, Kevin: 459
- Wyatt, Russell: 536
- Wyble, Joel: 234, 459, 570
- Wyman, Donald: 459
- Wynn, Allen: 254
- Wynn, Lionel: 314, 409
- Wynn, Vanessa: 459
- Wysocki, Robert: 260

- Yarbrough, Rhonda: 459
- Yates, Darin: 249, 459
- Yao, Young: 459
- Yenzer, Vicki: 204, 570
- Yen, Tair: 409
- Yoon, Van: 409
- Yoo, Kwang: 459
- You, Jon: 267
- Younans, Jodie: 207
- Youmans, Roger: 295
- Young, Charles: 326, 459

- Young, Kenneth: 461
- Young, Matt: 281
- Youngblood, Cliff: 336, 343, 356
- Young, Michael: 222, 484
- Yourken, Charles: 409
- Yar, Daniel: 302
- Yung, Andrew: 277
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- Zimmermann, Renay: 173, 458
- Zimmermann, Robert: 227, 489
- Zimmermann, Sharon: 48
- Zimmermann, Bernd: 385
- Zingelshum, Steve: 28
- Zionts, Keith: 393
- Zionts, Marc: 393
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- Zitnauer, Glenn: 28
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- Zurn, David: 29
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We’re Paradyne Corporation, an international leader in the design, development and marketing of data communications/data processing products. We are continually in need of talented and self motivated individuals searching for challenge in a variety of engineering disciplines.

We at Paradyne believe our success is a direct result of the minds and skills of the people who work here. Unlike many other companies in our industry, where new grads might spend months or even years before being exposed to meaningful projects, we’ll give you challenging projects to sink your teeth into right away. And if you’re good, you’ll advance fast. Plus you’ll have access to the most up-to-date technology available today.

If you’re looking for a career with challenge, look at Paradyne. Check with the placement office or send your resume to: Paradyne Corporation, Professional Staffing, P.O. Box 2826, 8550 Ulmerton Road, Largo, FL 33540.
This Is Harris

Exceptional People Paving the Way to the Information Age

The line that separates information processing and communications has all but disappeared. Today, these functions, together with the electronic technologies which drive them, are merging within the broader confines of a new industry — the Information Technology industry. Harris Corporation is at the leading edge of this exciting new era. Over the past 20 years we have developed an extensive line of information processing and communication products which generate worldwide annual sales of more than $1.3 billion. These products are now being brought together into truly integrated, synergistic systems and networks which make possible higher levels of efficiency and productivity. We're entering a period of outstanding growth opportunity. Our confidence in capitalizing on this opportunity stems from our increasing expenditure on product research and development, and from our exceptional people — people who thrive on challenge, like these outstanding graduates.

"As a software development engineer for the Word Processing Division, I've had opportunity for exposure to software development in a range of different areas. My section's concerned with software tools, and I've had the challenge, for example, of working with the operating systems and hardware groups to integrate pieces of software. I am doing programming in both high-level and assembly languages. And my projects have also been valuable learning experiences."

Mark Maharg, BSCS

INFORMATION SYSTEMS SECTOR

"At Harris Broadcast Division, my involvement in the design of microprocessor-based control systems for radio and television broadcast equipment is not confined to one phase of a project. There is high probability of my staying on a project through its completion. In the communications field, Harris is committed to an important role in state-of-the-art development. This is a company with a people-oriented environment. Harris made a point of looking at my total background so I could draw on all my resources."

Mary Bukowski, MA Mathematics, MSSE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTOR

"I wanted a hands-on job with a leading technology company in an area of research and development where I could apply my skills. In Group Operations, I'm developing new processing techniques for the fabrication of dielectrically-isolated and junction-isolated silicon IC chips and have the freedom within bounds to experiment with new ideas. I interact with colleagues I respect. And I've had the opportunity to attend the Harris Graduate Program in Business and extend my educational base."

Charles Messmer, Ph.D. in Materials Science

SEMICONDUCTOR SECTOR

"I've been able to enter the systems engineering department of the Government Satellite Communications Division without the usual required experience. My position lets me look at a system from a complete perspective, instead of relating to only one aspect. With help from a well-seasoned and very cooperative group of engineers, I'm working on the development of a distributed processing control system for planning and managing worldwide satellite communications networks. It's a task that's never been done before."

Cedric Wooten, MSEE

GOVERNMENT SYSTEMS SECTOR

Join the exciting world of these Harris professionals. Career openings exist in our four sectors in California, Florida, Illinois, New York, Texas and other states for graduates with bachelor or advanced degrees in Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial, Chemical and Computer Engineering as well as Physics, Computer Science and Business. If you seek a company that recognizes academic accomplishment, see us on campus or send your resume to Harris Corporation, College Relations, Department BY, 1025 W. NASA Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32919. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V.
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1. Phil Johnson
2. Kedar Padhye
3. Rob Young
4. Les Rushing
5. Chip Cookston
6. Chris Rushing
7. Kevin Crawford
8. Tom Schmiegall
9. Dave Whalen
10. Joe Vignola

Gymnastics

PAGE 160
1. Coach Mike Spino
2. Eric Berggren
3. Eric Smith
4. Larry Head
5. Tom Bolt
6. Coy McCly
7. Eric Hamilton
8. Randy Ward, capt.

Cross Country

PAGE 161
1. Nancy Barnes
2. LeAnne Dugger
3. Ellen Watson
4. Laura Lindsay
5. Debbie Robinson, trainer
6. Jon Tyler
7. Jill Caryle
8. Theresa Franks
9. Lynn Dorian
10. Thad Dietman
11. Kim Flowers
12. Sue Nee
13. Wendy Morris, asst., coach
14. Gigi Magnolias
15. Mary Ann Ingram, head coach

Softball

PAGE 162
1. Larry James
2. Ruben Cruz
3. Chris Mcer
4. Chuck Davis
5. David Tredway
6. Jeff Gross
7. Gary Grotenemen, coach
8. John Mahonner
9. LK Wills
10. Stan Carpenter
11. Ricky Gilbert

Men's Tennis
Florida Power and Light is the second fastest growing utility in the U.S. And we're looking for qualified engineers to grow with us!

An investor-owned utility serving the east and lower southwest coasts of Florida, FPL has openings for electrical, mechanical, nuclear, civil and industrial engineers. We offer opportunities for growth in the areas of planning and design, power plant operations, customer contact and more.

We also offer an attractive salary with excellent benefits, and the year-round recreational activities available in the growing state of Florida.

So if you're an engineer looking for a good company to grow with, talk to us first. Qualified candidates should submit resume including salary history in confidence to: College and Professional Recruitment, Florida Power & Light Company, P.O. Box 029100, Miami, Florida 33102.

An equal opportunity employer M/F
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1. Elizabeth Taylor
2. Pam Maskin
3. Kim Lash
4. Sue Muz
5. Caroline Gust
6. Amy Alsobrook
7. Leah McCleskey
8. Cammy Craig
9. Lila Browning
10. Betsy Jones
11. Kelly Thompson
12. Donna Parish
13. Amy Siska

Women’s Tennis

PAGE 164

1. Assistant Coach
   Tom Krayser
2. Elizabeth Benson
3. Paul Peronard
4. Gene Dopson
5. Tim Leclair
6. Allen Godfrey
7. Coach Lowell Lange
8. Mark Hurm
9. Derrick Lurry
10. Greg Dennis
11. Noel Clarke
12. John Nicks
13. David Lester
14. Butch Ikner

Wrestling
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1. Hank Ovimet
2. Mike Last
3. Brian Bosworth
4. Mark Kroeten
5. Karl Renninger
6. William Bennett
7. Joe Brill
8. Hank Harney
9. Greg Melinkoff
10. Brian Quinette
11. Len Fisher
12. Chris Mattson
13. Dave Fuss
14. Steve Finn
15. Tray Rudder
16. Steve Skinner
17. Gary Wasson
18. Gerry Forstell
19. Bill Reid

Hockey
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1. Mark Johnson
2. Doug Thomason
3. George Titterton
4. Bruce Elgin
5. Sean Fitzgerald
6. Gordon Scarlett
7. Herb McKeeley, coach
8. Thomas Holt
9. Michael Chang
10. Mike Kanzick
11. Kevin McCarty
12. John Hanley
13. Jon Lowe
14. Brad Lehman

Men’s Swimming
The following are some of the integrated engineering functions and services Williams provides:

- Long Term Maintenance Painting Programs
- Materials Engineering
- Q.A./Q.C. Programs
- Inspection Services
- Safety Color Programs
- Custom Equipment Design and Fabrication
- Steel Replacement and Repair
- Insulation
- Roofing
- Specialized Rigging and Enclosures
- Boiler and Turbine Services
- Plasma Coating Application
- Metallizing Application
- Concrete Replacement and Repair
Women's Swimming

1. Natalie Flournoy
2. Graciela Perez-Cruet
3. Kirk McQueen
4. Kathy Reardon
5. Susie Espig
6. Theresa Taylor
7. Sally Early
8. Elizabeth Robinson
9. Valerie Howard

Rugby

1. Deforest Dean
2. Frank Beachum
3. Chip Biggers
4. Todd Wheeler
5. Jeff Snear
6. Mike Bryan
7. Jim Darine
8. Rick Monforte
9. Tim Jardine
10. Phil Perdue
11. Tom Bourne
12. Yahoo Tasse
13. Tom Brantz
14. Paul Hill
15. Jay Jacqua
16. Dayton Hedges
17. Bob Derby
18. Ted Kennedy
19. Dave Deaton
20. Scott Nichols
21. Dan Taerman
22. Doug Hardin
23. Jack Finley
24. Howard Williams
25. Chris Strachman

Lacrosse

1. Lady
2. Dog
3. Rick Butler
4. John Grana
5. Pat Mason
6. Alec Melnick
7. Guy Chernowuk
8. R. Chip Rodriguez
9. Bill Lynch
10. Gary Marcinkowski
11. Barn Rich
12. Paul Van Syke
13. Rob Shreve
14. Fred Budzus
15. Dan McGilchrist
16. Kurt Steiner
17. Sam Hemingway
18. Joe Buchanan
19. John Kerins
20. Steve Leskowski

Men's Soccer

1. Paul Smith
2. Glenn Zittrauer
3. Glenn Wlasowy
4. Bob Horner
5. Barry McNiel
6. Simon Kirk
7. Scott Smith
8. Mike Hanley
9. Jonathon Miller
10. John Costa
11. Chip Wiggins
12. Jim Bennett
13. Steve Granade
14. Steve Damron
15. Wayne Bradwater
16. Kathy Cicchino
17. Mike Payne
18. Mike Hayes
19. Herbert Marsh
20. Scott Cummings
21. Christian Helm
22. Marc Wiggins
Mechanic on Duty • Diesel Fuel
Brake Service • Wheel Balancing
Electronic Tune-Up • Batteries
Accessories • Tires • Local Road
and Wrecker Service

Free Car Wash
With Fill-Up
1695 Northside Drive, N.W. at I-75

Ron Dean
Owner
351-3844  351-4592

bennett & pless, inc.
consulting structural engineers

2046 manchester street, n.e. atlanta, georgia 30324 (404) 892-1212
23-b patten parkway chattanooga, tennessee 37402 (615) 756-7943

AUTO RADIOS
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

AM-FM STEREO TAPE PLAYERS
CUSTOM INSTALLATION
MOTOROLA

SOUND SYSTEMS
FORD AERO NATRONICS

RADIO & TAPE PARTS
SPEAKERS
AUTO ANTENNAS

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER SERVICE • ONE DAY SERVICE

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
NEW & USED UNITS

Speedometer Exchange

270 TECHWOOD DR. N.W., AT BAKER ST. DOWNTOWN

Southern Auto
Top & Trimming
Company
INCORPORATED

27 NORTH AVENUE N.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30308

710 BROADWAY N.E.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 37917

881-8662

P.O. Box 47367
Doraville, GA 30362

404/448-4211

A universe of communications services, including the highest quality video conferencing, digital termination service, voice networks and high speed data transmission.

At Isacomm, we're combining emerging satellite/terrestrial technologies with experience and expertise to provide our customers with the best possible communications service.

ADS / 503
STAY WITH US AND YOUR KIDS EAT FREE!

At Days Inns kids 12 and under eat breakfast, lunch and dinner absolutely free!* Of course, that's not the only value you get at Days Inns. You get a clean, comfortable room with two double beds, color TV, direct-dial phone and a pool at over 300 inns across America.

*At most Days Inns.

DAYS INN

Host to more Walt Disney World & Epcot Center guests than any other lodging chain.

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL FREE:

1-800-325-2525

For a free Days Inn directory, stop by your local Days Inn or write to Days Inns of America, Inc., 2751 Buford Highway, N.E., Department 1000, Atlanta, GA 30324

c 1983, Days Inns of America, Inc.
Women's Bowling

1. Renay Zimmerman
2. Mary Waldron
3. Leigh Anne Ramsey
4. Nancy Henning

Volleyball

1. Marian Zerbi
2. Sharon Schmid
3. Amanda Brown
4. Sykia Schuhtar
5. Bess Williams
6. Sheila Avery
7. Kim Martin
8. Leigh Ann Keams

Golf

1. Ann Marie Krizmarich
2. Mary Patterson
3. Paul Chandra
4. Ellen Watson
5. Laura Byrd
6. Bitty Guillet
7. Jennifer Kittie
8. Susan Heims
9. Tina Camp
10. Barbara Marshall
11. Jane Godhuy
12. Julie Clark
13. Lynn Delious
14. Mary Delmonte
15. Beth Glisson
16. Barbara Behen
17. Maggie Heims
18. Colleen Shine
19. Mary Ellen Washbourn
20. Julie Wilson
21. Allison Gandy
22. Renee Bourneau
23. Susi Brown
24. Sharon Sargent
25. Susan Lockert
26. Margaret Stenger
27. Kim Walter
28. Debra Dowdle
29. Lisa Gill
30. Vicki Yenzer
31. Beth Price
32. Beth McGee
33. Lisa Volmar
34. Leah Engels
35. Linda Byrum
36. Kim Islay
37. Bonnie Nuetzel
38. Amy Saka
39. Sally Nelson
40. Judy Eckert
41. Vicki Boswell
42. Susan Smith
43. Beth Thomas
44. Diane Martin
45. Angie Gilbert
46. Merle Meggs
47. Cindy Shedman
48. Jill Weaver
49. Barbara Krizmarich
50. Jan Annette
51. Lisa Wilson
52. Vicki Humphries
It pays to depend on Butler
1330 W. Peachtree St.
N.W.
B-102
Atlanta, Ga. 30309

Architects Of Telecommunication

Glover Machine Works
428-1414
651 Butler Street S.E.
Marietta, Georgia

The AmeriPlan
... Is A Prepaid Health Care System Which Brings You and Your Family The Best In Medical Services At A Cost Well Within Your Budget.

The AmeriPlan is one of the fastest growing HMO's in Atlanta. Contact Your Personnel Department For Further Information.

AmeriPlan Health Services, Ltd.
2675 Powers Ferry Road • Suite 300
Atlanta, Georgia 30339

Compliments of...
WILLIAM HOWELL & ASSOCIATES INC.
Architects/Interior Designers/Planners
1484 The Courtyards of Terrell Mill, Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30067
(404) 955-5365

Compliments of
JOHNSON & HIGGINS
17th Floor Trust Company of Georgia Tower
25 Park Place, N.E. • P.O. Box 1111
Atlanta, Georgia 30371
SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE COMPANY THAT SETS THE STANDARDS

The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION of Emerson Electric Co. Broad-based in product line. International in scope and influence. An innovator...setting the standards that others will follow for years to come. The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION is involved in the design and manufacture of high-technology armament and electronic systems. Its products include specialized radar, automatic test systems, airborne armament systems, missile launching and guidance systems. The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION is also involved in the optical field, and has extensive software programming ability and familiarity with modern computer architecture.

Emerson's ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION is located in St Louis, Missouri. Historic and cosmopolitan, St. Louis is a city that boasts many recreational and entertainment opportunities as well as a superior standard of living.

The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION of Emerson leads the industry in quality and innovation. We offer top salaries and comprehensive benefits, as well as a superior professional environment. To learn more about the many career opportunities at E&S, write to:

Manager, Personnel Resources
Joseph P. Williams
Electronics - Space Division, Emerson Electric Co.
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.
8100 W. Florissant Ave.
Station 2627
St. Louis, MO 63136
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Design
Structural Analysis
Systems Analysis
Failure Analysis
Optics
Electronic Systems
Product Assurance
Logistics
Computer Applications
Finance
Planning
Administration
Quality Assurance
Manufacturing
Procurement
Cost Estimating
Contracts
Plant Engineering
Program Management
Marketing

DISCIPLINE

Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Physics
Acoustics
Business Administration
Computer Science
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PAGES 214-215

1. Sandra Williams
2. Joan Nelson
3. Elvis Johnson
4. Lisa Tucker
5. Elizabeth Harris
6. Victoria Cushman
7. Chonta Andrews
8. Jacqueline Hill
9. Cheree Hardy
10. Jeanne Kerney
11. Perella Bowei
12. Sharon Chandler
13. Denise Boone
14. Beth Wilburn
15. Mike "Fig" Piccarotta
16. Mike "Piper"
17. Roger Seigle
18. Mitch "Mimbr Mimbr" Allen
19. Emrie Massa
20. Doug "Troll" Davis
21. Rori Allen
22. Mark Campbell
23. Jim Crandell
24. Mark "Bubba" Rosen
25. Bruce Antovitch
26. Aaron Fomer
27. Nee "Smith" Knowable
28. Tina Weyman
29. Scott "Zippy" Herod
30. Steve "Hoops" Horvath
31. Rain Allen
32. Mitch "Mmbr Mmbr"
33. Doug "Troll" Davis
34. Mitch "Mimbr Mimbr" Allen
35. Jon Kater
36. Jeff Stoddard
37. Nader "Smith" Khoshbakhsh
38. Mark "Bubba" Rosen
39. Tina Weyman
40. Steve "Hoops" Horvath
41. Richard Arno
42. Lee Gross
43. John Kater
44. Jeff Stoddard
45. Ron Farb
46. Barry French
47. Buddy Peebles
48. Michael You"t
49. Chuck Boyles
50. Doug Boomer
51. Bill Douglas
52. Edward Johnson

PAGES 218-219

1. Lori Schwartz
2. Howard Davis
3. Pauline Kedzier
4. Curt Morris
5. Sharon Ashe
6. Jon Carroll
7. Big Al Solomon
8. Michelle Minor
9. Pat "Hands" Probst
10. Brenda Boyd
11. Glenn Borchers
12. Leigh Ann Ramsey
13. Mark Gartz
14. Fred Fox
15. Bill Ruszkly
16. Lydia Musterer
17. Yvette Luspen
18. Connie Crisp
19. Bill Logsdon
20. Tony "Salad Boy" Saladino
21. Wanda Caylor
22. Jon "The Heathen" Heaton
23. Randy Mandel
24. Cathy Blancheri

PAGES 220-221

1. Bert Blanchard
2. Jim Tibbs
3. Victor Skalk
4. Talley Mulligan
5.  George Vann
6. Mike Nicholl
7. Stuart Dennis
8. David Tate
9. Robby Pope
10. Louis Todd
11. Walter Bareneau
12. Tom Noonan
13. John Rhodes
14. Robert Williams
15. Bill Kahn
16. Bob Kouns
17. Jeff Roman
18. John Rhodes
19. Jimmy Peterson
20. Tony Smart
21. Barry Cowart
22. Joe Perdew
23. Tommy Wright
24. Roger Lede
25. Andy Goode
26. Jim Butcher
27. Blake Moret
28. Jim O'Connor
29. Bob Garley
30. Stephen Nijie
31. Greg Children
32. Jim Campbell
33. Todd Oliver
34. Jim Cusack
35. Edward Johnson
36. Barry French
37. Buddy Peebles
38. Michael "You"
39. Chuck Boyles
40. Doug Boomer
41. Bill Douglas
42. Patrick Taylor
43. James Crosby
44. Jon B. Wall
45. Doug "Troll" Davis
46. Wally Hanson
47. Chuck Dunk
48. Chris Demette
49. John Webb
50. Terrell Wesley
51. Bill Fortman
52. John Dryden

PAGES 222-223

1. Rosco Twiggs
2. Anthony Cooney
3. Choma Njaka
4. Michael "Smith"
5. Eric Jones
6. Joe Frazier
7. Michael Allen
8. Brett Gains
9. Ken Johnson
10. Michael "Smith"
11. Emrie Banks
12. Bert Blanchard
13. Jim Tibbs
14. Victor Skalk
15. Talley Mulligan
16. George Vann
17. Mike Nicholl
18. Stuart Dennis
19. David Tate
20. Bob Kouns
21. Jeff Roman
22. John Rhodes
23. Bert Blanchard
24. Jimmy Peterson
25. Tony Smart
26. Barry Cowart
27. Joe Perdew
28. Tommy Wright
29. Roger Lede
30. Andy Goode
31. Jim Butcher
32. Blake Moret
33. Jim O'Connor
34. Bob Garley
35. Stephen Nijie
36. Greg Children
37. Jim Campbell
38. Todd Oliver
39. Jim Cusack
40. Edward Johnson
41. Barry French
42. Buddy Peebles
43. Michael "You"
44. Chuck Boyles
45. Doug Boomer
46. Bill Douglas
47. Patrick Taylor
48. James Crosby
49. Jon B. Wall
50. Doug "Troll" Davis
51. Wally Hanson
52. Chuck Dunk
53. Chris Demette
54. John Webb
55. Terrell Wesley
56. Bill Fortman
57. John Dryden
We're proud of our partnership with Georgia Tech in research and development of the Office of the Future.

Thought Processing™ Word Processing
Small Business Computers • Telephone
Answering Systems • 3M Copiers

WAGNON & WAGNON, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1000 IRVIN BRIDGE ROAD
CONYERS, GEORGIA 30207

W. A. WAGNON 483-5782

OLD FASHION FOODS, INC.
Supplying Georgia Tech with the finest vending service foods, soft drinks and cigarettes.

Also:
Great American Hot Dogs
Fried Onion Rings

MIGHTY GOOD EATIN'

The Daily Report Company
Publishers Of
Fulton County Daily Report

190 Pryor St. S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
521-1227

The key element for effective tax planning is performing it before the event takes place when your options are open and not restricted by our complex and changing tax system. Connally, Pechter and Company, P.C. provides quality and timely services in the areas of:

- Accounting and auditing
- Tax planning and research
- Tax accounting and reporting
- Client consulting and planning

955-8600 786-0017
Atlanta, Georgia Covington, Georgia
949-7319
Douglasville, Georgia

TOUCHDOWN AT THE
RAMADA INN CENTRAL

$39.95

plus tax, occupancy 1 to 4 persons

The Ramada Inn Central, Atlanta's only Ramada on Peachtree Street, just minutes from Georgia Tech, offers special "Yellow Jacket" rates for students, parents, and alumni.

Ramada Inn Central guests are treated to excellent service in a prime location—just north of the campus—on Peachtree at Brookwood Station. Newly decorated guest rooms, fine cuisine, and a relaxing lounge are available within a lush landscaped setting.

"Yellow Jacket" special rates are ideal for Football Weekends, Parents Day, Homecoming, Graduation, or any special occasion throughout the year. For more information on this "Yellow Jacket" special, call (404) 875-9711.

Ramada Inn Central
(formerly Riviera Hotel)
3630 Peachtree Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30326
800-228-2828

Toll-Free Reservations
C&S Has Hours and Locations to fit your game plan.

The Citizens and Southern National Bank
Member FDIC

Acco Industries Inc.
Acco Babcock Inc.
4579 Lewis Road
Box 1387
Stone Mountain, Georgia 30086
Telephone 404-939-2220 Telex 54-2398
A Babcock International company

Fulton Supply Company
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES — EQUIPMENT MACHINERY
342 Nelson Street, SW
Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta fire systems co.
automatic fire systems
UNEXCELLED FIRE EQUIPMENT
631 N. CENTRAL AVE.
HAPEVILLE, GA.

OFFICE: 758-7783
767-6641

JACK R. CUMBY

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES